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Graduates
Official Texas A&M

Graduation Announcements 
on sale

August 31 - October 9, 1998 
For Information and to place your order 

access the Web at:
http://graduation.tamu.edu

All orders must be placed over the Web 
All payments must be received by October 9

MSC Box Office 845-1234 Mon-Fri 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

t a u ant

Crawfish § Beer
Each day 50*t Drafts S 99»t Margaritas 

All during the first week of school
Thursday Night Crawfish Festival

Any of these for $3.99
Catfish with ettouffee 
Crawfish Empanadas 
Crawfish Tostadas

Sm. Crawfish Ettoufee 
Crawfish Quesadillas 
Crawfish Enchiladas

(with student ID)

3 I 7 College Ave.
268-5333

• Old Albertson’s Shopping Center

We're Different
Let us tell you how.

You won't get "lost" in the crowd.

You will be MOTIVATED and EDUCATED.
Our instructors are trained and certified to 

teach!

All of our clients don't have perfect bodies.
You will meet people who are at our fitness 
level with the same goals as you. Everyone is 
there to have fun and get fit.

You won't feel like a "klutz".
Our teachers TEACH and give OPTIONS. You 
will be successful from the beginning!

You will be challenged, but not intimidated.
Our choreography is exciting, fun, funky, jazzy 
and always a surprise, as we mix the new with 
the familiar to surprise and uplift you.

You will receive the very best fitness. 
Cardiovascular exercise, muscle toning, 
strengthening, circuit training and interval training 
plus nutrition tips are all offered in a variety of 
formats. You will enjoy yourself and have fun 
and actually look forward to your next class!

BUY 4 WEEKS, GET 4 WEEKS . NO contracts
• SEMESTER SPECIAL

• Morning,
Afternoon & Evening Classes 

• Child Care Available 

Serving B/CS since 1979(a $45 saving)
New Members only. Expires 9-16-98.

Jazzercise Fitness Center
Wellborn at Grove (1 blk. south of George Bush Dr.) 764-1183 or 776-6696

Victor’s
Shoe & Boot Repair Service

Tradition • Quality 
A Symbol of Value Since 1966

Quality Men’s & Ladies Boot & Shoe Repair 
Professional Hat Cleaning & Blocking 

Luggage & Handling Repair 
Shoe Care Products

Custom Made Aggie 
Senior Boots for 25 Years1.

Nametags & Heeltaps

3601 Texas Ave. in Bryan 
846-4114

North of Texas A&M & University Drive 
1.5 Miles on Texas Avenue 

Hours: Monday thru Friday 8-6:30 • Saturday 9-4
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SUMMER MOVIE WRAP-UP

Ryan saves the summer movie seas
‘Tthe summer of audiences’ discontent,” 

might be a good title for the passing 
summer movie season.

Many films failed to provide box-office bite 
to back up their nine-figure budgets.

It seems movie malaise hit the majority of 
big-name, big-money flicks this summer.

In fact some of the summers biggest hits 
were downright poverty-stricken in comparison 
to today’s Hollywood budgets.

It looks like only one film will actually 
make $200 million during the summer season. 
This sort of summer drought is unheard of in 
Hollywood.

The smaller, thoughtful films seemed to 
strike a chord with the audience, where as 
the the uber-budgeted, hype-o-ramas turned 
them off.

THE GOOD

Saving Private Ryan
To say something good about this movie is 

almost a cliche.
To say something bad would incite the fury 

of the greatest nation on earth. It is better to 
be cliched rather than have the scorn of the 
nation. This is a great film, excellent on many 
levels, from story to cinematography.

The best part about this film is it will 
probably be the second-highest grossing film 
this summer.

It had a modest $65 million budget, but it 
will probably gross three times that much.

One could say Ryan earned this. This is 
about as bold a prediction as suggesting the 
sun might rise, but look for Ryan to do well 
come Oscar time.

Something About Mary
This little film is one of the funniest to come 

around in a while. It manages to be offensive, 
hilarious and heartwarming at the same time.

It also has a special message—being nice to 
the mentally challenged, could result in a 
woman of Cameron Diaz-esque proportions.

The TYuman Show
Jim Carrey without the fart jokes. No, it is 

not a sign of the apocalypse—it is The Thiman 
Show, a fresh idea and a solid film.

Carrey plays quite the shrinking violet in this 
movie when compared to his other roles, as a 
man whose whole life has been a carefully 
crafted television program.

Summer Movie Money

m
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Armageddon
Saving Private Ryan

$65° $200
180

Deep Impact m * 145
Dr. Dolittle 70 140
Godzilla 120 135
Lethal Weapon 4 130 135
The Truman Show 60 125
Mulan 95 120
There’s Something About Mary 25 120
The Mask of Zorro 70 95

rilium In M HUum uf UJL DulUr

Brad Grackr'I hi Battaijo*

Zonv
In this day and age, any movietiy; 

ate action without the use of super-c s 
huge explosions and enough ammo!, 
country, deserves a chance.

Zorm delivers swashbuckling lur 
audiences wish for more.

Anthony Hopkins and Antonio Bi 
have great chemistry as the elder Zor 
pupil respectively. Plus, any filmgir. : 
caliente Catherine Zeta-Jones screen: 
should do great business.

Lethal Weapon 4
Buddy-cop films are about as coir 

motel bibles. The Lethal Weapon sen- 
been around since the Reagan Era.

Add those two ingredients togetk 
is potential for a stale piece of cheese 
Gibson and Danny Glover turn a pay 
into exciting testosterone candy.

THE MARGINAL

Armageddon
According to most sources, this 

the highest grossing film of thesur 
should since it reportedly cost SI.' 
dollars to produce.

It has enough explosions. Liviyie 
smith tunes to make the Film looklik 
video for the group.

It was fluffy, like the popcorn tfcs 
consumed while watching it. Atjtc 
was tasty and good at the time, bu: 
spect maybe the Junior Mints woui: 
been better.

see Summer Movies

Fools fall in love while vampires die at the mo\

Why Do Fools Fall in Love
Starring: Halle Berry, Vivica A. Fox, 
Lela Rochon
Directed by: Gregory Nava 
Rated R
Playing at Hollywood 16

Why Do Fools Fall in Love is 
based on the true story of the rise 
and fall of ’50s teen singing sensa
tion Frankie Lyman (Larenz Tate).

The story is told by his three 
supposed wives — Zola Taylor 
(Halle Berry), a singer with The 
Platters, Elizabeth Waters (Vivica 
A. Fox), a shoplifter and Emira Ea
gle (Lela Rochon), a school teacher 
from Georgia — as they testify in 
court to determine who will right
fully receive his estate.

In two hours, the women tell 
Frankie’s story — how he married

three wives, got in trouble with 
drugs and the Army and self-de
structed at the age of 25.

This is an all-too-familiar plot; 
the actors are the only things that 
are different.

The bright spot in the movie is 
the acting. Berry, Fox and Rochon 
add spice to the screen and portray 
their characters with originality. (B-) 

-Beth Fbcht

54
Starring: Mike Meyers and Neve 
Campbell
Directed by: Mark Christopher 
Rated R
Playing at Post Oak Cinema and 
College Park Six

Studio 54, for those keeping up 
with VH1 “Behind the Music” doc
umentaries, was the hippest place 
to be on the planet during the late 
1970s and could have remained the 
hottest party locale today if the 
owner had not been a drug- 
chomping tax evader. 54 tells the 
story of three kids caught up in the 
hype of Studio 54 — glitz and 
glamour, innocence lost and the 
evils of excess. But, like the club it

S # Cycles Etc.
“Your Campus Bicycle Shop”

Top Seven Reasons To Shop With Us
1. Raleigh M-30 for $179.99, Reg. $259.99
2. Full selection of Locks and Raleigh Accessories 
3.Specializing in repairs of all brands.

.------j 4.Across the street from campus.
5.Over 30 yrs combined experience.

[ft J 6.10% off accessories with this ad.
7.Rober Rose, Owner, ‘93.

104 College Main (across from Northgate Barber 
Shop and Sarge’s, near Loupot’s) call 691-BIKE

oa

ON SALE NOW Call 1-888-597-STAR to charge 
(512) 263-4146 Event Info.

is based on, the movie offers style 
without substance. Do not buy the 
advertising blitz — catch it on 
video. (C)

-Stephen Wells

Smoke Signals
Starring: Adam Beach and Evan 
Adams
Directed by: Chris Eyre 
Rated PG-13
Playing at Hollywood 16

Smoke Signab follows two Na
tive Americans, Victor (Adam 
Beach) and Thomas (Evan 
Adams), who were raised on a 
reservation in the Pacific North
west. Victor receives word that his 
estranged father has died, and he is 
sent to collect the ashes.

While Signab does suffer from a 
somewhat contrived plot, what it 
has to say about modern society is 
enrapturing. Jokes about Dances 
With Wolves and Tonto and the 
Lone Ranger keep the movie mov
ing along comfortably, but the sub
text of discovery and keeping tradi
tions in a modern society resonates 
with audiences.

While Signab is about Native

Americans, its universa 
what keeps it entenair.

Blade
Starring: Wesley Sniper 
Stephen Dorff 
Directed by: Stephen N 
Rated R
Showing at College Par: 
Oak Mall

Once again, thevilk: 
done the hero. In Blok. 
Dorff gives a sufficient!}: 
formance as Deacon Fro? 
the upstart ruler of thevi 
kingdom supposedlyfflii 
der, around and along# 
tal world. Dorff hars 
since getting shoveewit 
ing car by Alicia Silve;® 
Aerosmith’s “Cryiri’vito

Snipes uses actual^ 
to put on a great maniaU' 
formance with some® 
gunplay. Kris Kristofet 
to provide background:: 
and look grizzled.

Blade is an entenair:. 
some may find more hi 
than others. (B)

|3THUNDER COMPUTER SYS
THE FASTEST SYSTEMS WITH THE FINEST COMIKM

Complete System=233 MMX, 32 MegSD 
2 Meg PCI Video, 2.8 Gig H/D, 3.5 Flop 

Minitower w/230 Watt p/s, 104 k/b, m 
14” .28S/GA Monitor, Windows 95, Lot 
Smart Suite 97 Multimedia 16 BitSoun 
120 Watt Speakers, 32x CD Rom, 56KI 

Modem w/Voice Total=Only $842/ 
Complete Multimedia System 

(409) 696-6565 1907 Texas Ave South
V ^^ ^ ^ (Between Harvey 8. Hollenii'1-800-382-981 1 in College Station

Market Special
Welcome Class of 20021

Check Out 
HUGE 
product 
selection for 
all your Snack 
& School Supplies!

TWo locations conveniently on i

First 2000 Students
pick up FREE

product samplesO
in foyer of Underground Foot 

& Undergrounds

***.. Qj*qq

Personal Hygiene 
& Beauty Products *4.99...

^ deli meatCO°^ TV.os & CHEESE
Chips & Dips Ba(teries Fjlm

One-Use Cameras

Pizza

Store Locations:
Common Market, by mail boxes in Commons 
Underground Market, lower level of Sbisa. 
by Underground Food Court

Store Hours:
7:30 am to 11 :00 pm Monday - Friday 
11:00 am to 11:00 pm Saturday & Sunday

Use Aggie Bucks, Bank Cards, Persona1

http://graduation.tamu.edu

